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The atorage

containers vill

be atcred on pFatos fastened

to the racks in four layore. Those plates will be placed
at no less thBn 30O inch center to center distances. The,
vertical dicttance bet-vaen the plates in two differ'ont layers
will be at least 32 inches. Lugs will be welded to the plates
to center the contninors of material placed in the racks.
The raclcs have been designed to acconodato up to 15 gallon
drums. The plates have been spoced so that 12 inch odgo to
edge* and top to bottom, intervals will bo =intaiid between
adjacent 15 gallon druxms. Vhen five gallon containers aro
placed on the plates, the separation distannes will be
approx2m tvoly 17 inchen,
It is believed that our proposed stornge facility meets with
nuclear s3foty requiraments because of the reasons Uisted
below:
1.

Each of our four parallel storage racks (plane
nrvayn) will bo effectively isolated from one
another.

2.

Each storage contn nor will contein no more .thi'n
a sofe mass of U 4 0 (as listed in Table XIV, p. 22,
K 1019, Fifth Rwevision).

3.

- I
All atorogo containers will have gaeskoted water-tight /
lids.

4.

An edge to edge spacing of at least 12 inches will
be maintsined boteytwn all storage containers.

5.

All administrative controls, such as insuring
that only on container of material will be moved
in

the storage wnrohouse at any one time, prevention

of double batching, etc., will be carefully and
strictly enforced.
Our position that the atorvge facility will be nuclearly safe
Table 6 states
is supported by Tables 5, 6, and 7, TID 7016.
that there is no limit to the number of '45 liter containers
that can be stored in a plane array under the conditions
noted in the previous paragraph. Though our containers
have volumes over 4.5 liter, we undorstend that the Interpretation of the Division of Licensing and Regulation is
,
such that this volume restriction no longer applibs. This
interpretation is supported by the fact that Table XI in
TID 7019 (a later publication than TID 7016), the counterpart
of Table 7 of TID 7016, contain3 no such volume limitation.
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In regard to the illinS of storegoe ,cntniars with asafe
Mas~es of u2 35V we point out that Sarao mas is Cn

administratively ^Sontrolled variable that iv carried through
all of our low enricbicnt pracessoD.
It is to be notod
that each sax'e bntch of' me-oriaJal I.nt'roduced into a process
is held Oepazzats from r.11 otah3r safo batches until after
the product f£xcnm the batch has beon iieigbed into storage
drums.
Thoee drwuas will be lot marked, and the waights
chocked by a uacond inCivi.dualp bofor'e banz; transferred
to the stortge facility.
Sincerely,
LLMMINOKDT IMCLEAR CORPORATION

B. E. Doncd-er
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